
 
 
Callout for Production Assistant for	DUNDU: Giants of Light 
‘Lighting up Luton’ 
 
We are inviting applications from people (aged 18-30) who either live and/or work in Luton to 
apply for the role of Production Assistant for DUNDU: Giants of Light ‘Lighting up Luton’. 
Applicants must be available on the following dates: 

• Co-creation workshops, 19 October 2022 
• Performance, 20 October 2022 

 
A bit about us: 
Revoluton Arts is an independent arts organisation on a mission to enable people-
powered creative ambition and collective social impact. We do this through cultivating, 
showcasing, and growing world-class creativity right in the heart of Luton’s communities. 

Revoluton Arts CIC is committed to communities taking the lead, co-creating events and 
programmes that inspire and support more Lutonians to engage in creativity in all forms 
– from henna art in the beauty salon through to large scale events in the town centre.	 

Luton’s people are at the heart of what we do. Our programme is designed by, with and 
for Luton’s diverse citizens. We reach out into all corners of the town, finding out what 
creativity means to the people who live, shop and work in the town, and designing 
creative programmes that are resonant and relevant to local audiences.	 

About DUNDU: Giants of Light: 
DUNDU means You and You (DU und DU) 

DUNDU is an illuminated large-scale puppet that has enthralled spectators worldwide 
and it’s coming to Luton. Though large in size, Dundu is a gentle creature that will be 
gracing the streets of Luton. Dundu’s journey will begin in Bury Park and with the help of 
the audience and dancers, Dundu will be guided towards St Georges Square for a finale 
performance interacting with crowds and community performers. Dundu - with its own 
original live music and the finely tuned puppeteering - brings a visual, interactive and 
mobile experience for all the family. Join us and Dundu in our Light up Luton parade and 
be part of an event that brings a sense of wonder, togetherness, and joy. The only thing 
larger than this giant is his heart. 

Production Assistant role description: 
Fee: £1,000 

Revoluton Arts is looking for a Production Assistant for a new large scale outdoor event 
this October.	 



Reporting to the Senior Producer, the successful candidate will support the day-to-day 
coordination of the Dundu project within Revoluton Arts. The role will also be responsible 
for the coordination of a high-quality suite of workshops and partnership activities. You 
will be required to liaise with a broad range of partners, institutions, and organisations in 
the voluntary and arts sectors.	 

The postholder will need to be able to capture, process, and report a wide range of 
information, and work systematically with the Senior Producer to support a programme 
of activity that will help deliver the requirements of our funder.	 

Responsibilities 

• Supporting in the writing of risk assessments – checked by senior management 
• Contacting venues/ artists / partner organisations	 
• Assisting formulation of contracts 
• Attend Dundu meetings and main events on 19 and 20 October 2022 
• Attend Dundu workshops	 
• Capture images and videos throughout project, adhering to Revoluton Arts’ GDPR 

and Safeguarding policies, regarding consent 
• Assist artists in workshops 
• Gather invoices and ensure these are checked for accuracy 
• Ensure Revoluton Arts evaluation forms are completed promptly and with 

accurate information.	 
 

Education, Skills & Qualifications	 

• Previous experience in business administration, management or a related field	 
• Working knowledge of project management software	 
• Proficiency with Microsoft Office	 
• Excellent interpersonal skills	 
• Excellent communication skills	 
• Attention to detail	 

 

This is an exciting and challenging role requiring excellent project management and 
organisational skills. The ideal applicant may have some experience of events and 
operations management and will have diplomatic people management skills - to build 
and maintain relationships with Revoluton Arts’ partners, cultural organisations, and the 
Revoluton Arts team at all levels.	 

Equity, diversity, and inclusion are at the heart of everything we do, from programming 
work with, by and for Lutonians, through to how we budget and build partnerships. We 
are committed to our organisation reflecting and celebrating Luton’s incredible diversity 
across race, age, gender, disability, and socioeconomic background. Applications are 



particularly welcome from people of backgrounds, lived experience and ethnicities under-
represented in the creative sector.	 

This role is an entry level role for someone aged 18-30. 

This is a part-time role of 8 Days running from approximately 3 October 2022 – 25 
October 2022. This will include evenings and weekends. 

How to apply: 
Please submit a CV and/or online portfolio along with a statement explaining why you 
would like to apply for the role and outlining the skills and experience you bring.	 

Revoluton Arts will accept the following formats for the statement: Written statement 
that is no more than 1 side of A4; Video submission that is no longer than 5 minutes; 
Audio submission as an MP3 or WAV file, that is no longer than 5 minutes. Please clearly 
label your files with your name. 

Please send your submission to:	communityproducer@revolutonarts.com 
 
Deadline: 26th September 2022, 12pm (midday). 
 
Interviews will be held from 29th September 2022. 
 
For more information contact Aimee Gomez, Community Producer: 
communityproducer@revolutonarts.com 

 


